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Boilers and rifles/ 
The best STEAM BOILERS 

DEVELOP 400 POUNDS PER' 
SQUARE INCH PRESSURE. A 
military rifle, however, * DEVELOPS A CHAMBER pres- 

f sure of 50,000 pounds 
PER SQUARE INCH. 
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Selected white hens fei>*§m 
ON CAYENNE PEPPER BECOME §!j 
LIVING BAROMETERS, THEIR FEATHERS’*® 
BEING PALE ROSE IN DRY WEATHER 
AND BRILLIANT RED AT THE APPROACH 
OF A STORM,. 

Tree climbing goats • 
The piebald goats of 

Morocco cli/wb trees to 
obtain their food. 
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Along the Concrete 

WpyHffct. W. K. P> 

yfare <srp some fo//;s 
mAo fAint f/te sidewaffi, 
s/touluSeefaned first 

Interference 
“Are you still writing profound 

articles?” asked the lady with a roll 

fit manuscript. 
“No,” answered Miss Cayenne, “I 

found it interfered witli my more 

serious duties. You can’t spill ink 
and pour tea simultaneously.” 

1)r$ 
no sternal 

U/RIGIEY'5 IS <* 
THE STANDARD^ 
OFQUAUTY^^ 

HIGH NOTES 

“How did your daughter come to 
take up singing?” 

“She found it pleasanter work 
than helping mother with the 
dishes.” 

Just the Man 
Hostess—Are you really a bank 

examiner, Mr. Tompkins? 
Mr. Tompkins—Yes, madam, I 

happen to be. 
Hostess—Then I hope you will 

have time to examine the baby’s 
bank. No> matter how much we 

shake it, nothing ever comes out 
of it. 

^ 
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HASENPFEFFER AND 
SUCH DISHES THAT 

QUICKEN APPETITE 

It !s not always that good cooks 
are rewarded even by the apprecia 
tlon of the partakers of their cre- 

ations. 
Recently, however, a man cook 

reaped a worthwhile reward through 
the gift' of a pleased patron of a 

sweepstake ticket which made him 
the winner of a large sum of money. 
The dish which brought him fortune 
was hasenpfeffer, which in plain 
English is rabbit stew. The editorial 
page of one of the newspapers stat- 

ed: “If der Koch’s windfall means 

encouragement of good cooks, well 
and good, for there can never be 

too much of that.” 
No doubt the butchers are feeling 

a demand for rabbit and the recipe 
for hasenpfeffer will be welcome. It 
does take several days for its com- 

pletion, but takes very little actual 
time and labor in its preparation. 

Rabbit Is not used as much in this 
country as It Is abroad, but any one 

who once dares to try It will be like- 

ly to use It again, as the meat is 
tender, the flavor Is excellent and 

the price is low. If you use any one 

of the following recipes, you will 
surely be rewarded by the apprecl 
ation of your family. 

Prepare the rabbit and cut In 

pieces. Cover with vinegar and wa 

ter, equal parts; add one sliced onion, 
salt, pepper, cloves and bay leaves. 
Allow this to soak two days. Drain 
the meat and brown in hot butter, 
turning it often and let simmer about 
a half-hour or until tender. Before 
serving, stir one cupful thick, sour 
cream into the sauce. 

Wipe the rabbit with a damp cloth 
and rub well with salt, pepper and 
flour. Place in a pan with a little 
water, and bake it in a moderate 
oven (330 degrees F.), basting occa- 

sionally with a mixture made with 
one-half cupful water and two table- 
spoonfuls of butter. When the meat 
is tender, it should be set under the 
flame of a broiling oven for a few 
minutes to brown. The rabbit should 
be served with its own gravy. 
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Hawaii Discovery Made 
Possible by Franklin 

To Benjamin Franklin Is due ”saf« 
conduct” that enabled the discovery 
of Hawaii, today one of the most 

powerful units of America’s national 
defense in the west. 

In the Archives of Hawaii, on the 
grounds of the former royal palace 
in Honolulu, reposes a photostatic 
copy of a letter written from France 
in 1779 by Franklin, who was then 
minister plenipotentiary from the 
United States to the Court of 
France. 

The document Is addressed to ‘‘all 
captains and commanders of armed 
ships acting by commission from 
the congress of the United States of 
America now in war with Great 
Britain," and explains that as Cap- 
tain Cook’s expedition had been fit- 
ted out before America and Great 
Britain were at war, the great navi- 
gator and explorer should be given 
a safe conduct and not considered as 
an enemy. 
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GOOD MORNING,11 AROUNO WITH SOMETHING : (T WAS ONL\/ | DON’T WANT A if SO SHE THINKS 
MR. HAVNESJ TO SEU-J NO'/MB"*^ ll A NICKEL... | LEDGER... f VOU'RE MEftN.,EH?< 
WANT A LEDGER I DONT WANT j TKiDS ARE IHEn AND VOU WERE ] I DONT WANT | JUST LIKE A WlfE, 
THIS WEEK ? A LEDGER ! gf|WORLD'S GREATEST, GO MEAN 10 THE ONE / iHAT’SJl ALWAN/S RUNNING 

UTTLE FELLOW! 

f%iD FURTHERMORE— VOU ^ 
WOULDN'T B£ ANV RAV OF U 
SUNSHINE EITHER, IF VOU HAD 1 

(fAV HEADACHES AND INDIGESTION )J 
fBOSH: JUST ^ I UP coffee! l£T 1 0&tm-GOAHeAOf6OiN&TD1KyJ I bosh ! plain ■ I me set some 1 and ser some Lwsium! ihat1 
\and simple ! M I posruw for you u postumi mcanwhue] mgans I'M A 

I ■& DRINK -f I JUST l£AU6 ME/» THROUGH ] 

l^reAC)! /BUT, JOHN...VOU I 
KNOW WHAT OR. Sp 
LANE TOlO iOU! HE 
SAID COFFEE-NERVES ) 
WAS CAUSING ALL / 
.■,i-'.'•'' ’i* 

HIr. HflXis ..'YsoNNV... I’lLlARrf WHAT A CHANGE 1 
INEEP TO SELL ALL FOUR OF 'EM | PE'S NICE TO 4 

ONLN FOUR MORE ... JUSTTO HElPJ EVERNONE...9 
TO WIN AN AIR i VOU OUT/ /gplf SINCE HE 9 
rifle / wiu. w V^~~T SI switched to ■ 
TARE ONE?... 

30 DAYS LATER j 

*'£EEMS funny that cof- 
0 fee wai harming me I 
1 thought it wai bad 
only for children 1” 

MOh, no.'..the caffein 
in coffee disagrees with 
many grown-ups, too. It 
can upset their nerves, 

cause indigestion, or loss of sleep 1" 
• • -• 

If you suspect that coffee disagrees with you 
try Posttun for 30 days. It contains no cafifein. It is 
simply whole wheat and bran, roasted and slightly 
sweetened. It’s easy to make... costs less than half 
a cent a cup. It’s delicious, too... and may prove a 
real help. A product of General Foods. 
FREE! Let us send you your first week’s supply 
of P os turn free l Simply mail coupon. 

Qinimi Foods, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Please send me, without cost or obUfcation, a week’s supply of 
Poetum. W N C 12-12-36 

S*r~*.. 

Citj— ii. State 
Fill in completely—print name and address. If you live in ! 
Canada address: General Foods, Ltd., Cobourg, Ont. 

(This offer expiree July 1,1936) 


